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Typhoon In-fa hits China’s east
coast, canceling flights

Typhoon In-fa hit China’s east
coast south of Shanghai on Sunday, after airline flights and trains
were canceled and the public was
ordered to stay indoors.
The typhoon made landfall in
Zhoushan in Zhejiang province,
state TV reported, citing the national weather agency. It forecast
rainfall of 250-350 millimeters
(10-14 inches).
“People should not willingly
go outdoors,” the bureau said.
The typhoon was packing
winds of 155 kilometers (95
miles) per hour and gusts up to

191 kph (120 mph) when it
dumped rain on Taiwan. It
knocked down tree branches but
no deaths or injuries were reported.
Hundreds of flights at Shanghai Pudong and Shanghai Hongqiao airports were canceled and
more were expected to be canceled
on Monday, state TV reported.
Shanghai closed parks and the riverfront Bund district, a popular
tourist area.
The international airport in
Hangzhou, southwest of Shanghai, also canceled flights.

Train service to Ningbo, a port
city south of Shanghai, was suspended, according to state TV. The
Zhoushan Bridge that connects
islands near Ningbo was closed,
as were schools, markets and businesses in Zhejiang province.
On Saturday, large container
ships were moved from Yangshan
Port in Shanghai, one of the world’s
busiest shipping centers. State TV
said a ship lock in Nantong, which
abuts Shanghai to the north,
stopped releasing vessels into the
Yangtze River.
Meanwhile in central China,

the death toll rose to 58 after
record rains hit the major city of
Zhengzhou on Tuesday, state TV
reported.
The rains flooded a Zhengzhou subway tunnel where at least
12 people died, knocked out
power to a hospital and other
buildings and left streets filled
with mud.
Rescuers used bulldozers and
rubber boats to evacuate residents
of areas that still were underwater, according to the Shanghai news
outlet The Paper.
AP

Can the U.S. provide ‘Over-The-Horizon’
From P2
However, it could even take
until the mid-2030s, according to
a U.S. official quoted by the
Times, for the Afghan air force to
be able to operate their Black
Hawks without assistance from
contractors. With most of the contractors already having left the
country, Afghanistan will undoubtedly struggle to keep its
Black Hawks operational in the
coming months. Remote technical support via Zoom will not likely prove an adequate substitute
for on the ground contractors.
“While the Afghan Air Force
has been built up and trained over
the past several years, it still has
a limited number of trained pilots

and a significant lack of experienced maintenance personnel,”
Baker said.
“The shift to U.S. Blackhawks
from Russian Hips poses a particular challenge for Afghan maintenance crews.”
He added that there is suggestions India may seize this emerging opportunity to gain a foothold
in Afghanistan by providing parts
and maintenance for the Afghanistan's older Russian helicopters
that remain in service.
The Indian military has long
used Russian military hardware.
In 2018-19, New Delhi gifted Afghanistan four refurbished Russian-built Mi-24V ‘Hind’ attack

helicopters it had purchased from
Belarus to help Kabul improve its
counterinsurgency capabilities. It
might take similar steps that could
help keep Afghanistan’s air force
in the current fight.
On the ground, as the Taliban
overrun Afghan Army outposts
and positions, the government
agreed to arm militias across the
country to help combat the group.
Its decision to do so, Baker said,
“is in large part a recognition of
the realities of Afghanistan’s continued fragmented social and political environment, and the need
to reduce permissive areas for
Taliban advances, particularly in
the provinces around Kabul.”

“It will be important to watch
how the security environment
evolves along Afghanistan’s borders, particularly along the Tajik
border,” Baker said.
“Should the Tajik factions in
Afghanistan consider the Kabul
government incapable of providing security or remaining secure
against the Taliban advances, they
may withdraw to their traditional
ethnic regions, sliding Afghanistan
back toward the pattern of the late
1990s,” he added.
The author is journalist/columnist who writes about Middle
East military and political affairs.

First task for Afghan Organizer of Kabul’s
Eid rocket attack
forces is to slow
Taliban’s
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Biden has promised to provide financial assistance to Afghan
forces and to redouble diplomatic
efforts to revive stalled peace
talks.
Biden on Friday authorized
up to $100 million from an emergency fund to meet “unexpected
urgent” refugee needs stemming

from the situation in Afghanistan,
including for Afghan special immigration visa applicants.
For years, the U.S. military
has been trying to get Afghan
troops off of far-flung checkpoints
– static positions that can easily
be overrun by Taliban forces.
The Kabul Times

AIHRC charges
Taliban with
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“There are grave concerns
that Taliban forces in Kandahar
may commit further atrocities to
retaliate against the government
and security forces,” said Patricia Gossman, Associate Asia Director of HRW. “Taliban leaders
have denied responsibility for any
abuses, but growing evidence of
expulsions, arbitrary detentions,
and killings in areas under their
control are raising fears among
the population.”
The HRW has demanded that
the UN, as well as the US and
other countries engaged in the
peace talks, should urgently call

on the Taliban leadership to stop
these killings and other abuses.
Confirming the reports, Fida
Mohammad told Turkish Anadolu Agency that two of his sons,
Shah Mahmood and Mohammad
Khan, were evicted from their
homes a few days ago and that
their bullet-riddled bodies were
later found. “The Taliban have
launched a massacre in the Spin
Boldak district ... young men are
still being evicted from their
homes every night and taken
away to be killed,” he said.
The Kabul Times

Three rockets landed close to
the Presidential Palace in Kabul
city during Eid al-Adha prayers
on Tuesday.
The rockets landed outside
the palace at around 8 am on the
first day of Eid while President
Mohammad Ashraf Ghani and
high-ranking officials were participating in a prayer ceremony in
the grounds of the palace.
Mirwais Stanekzai, a spokes-

man for the MoI, said later that
day the first rocket hit close to
the Edgah Mosque, the second
one landed close to the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs and the third
one landed in the Chaman-e-Hozori area of the city.
He said that the rockets were
fired from the Parwan-e-Se area
of Kabul. The Taliban denied responsibility for the attacks.
The Kabul Times
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Thousands protest amid global
anger against COVID restrictions
Tens of thousands of people
across several countries, including France and Italy, have protested against anti-COVID measures,
with the French police using tear
gas and water cannon to disperse
protesters in the capital Paris.
In France, an estimated
160,000 took to the streets in nationwide protests against President Emmanuel Macron’s health
pass that will drastically curtail
access to restaurants and public
spaces for unvaccinated people.
“Freedom, freedom”, chanted
demonstrators in France, carrying
placards denouncing “Macron,
Tyrant”, “Big Pharma shackles
freedom” or saying “No to the
pass of shame”.
A similar scheme, called “green
pass”, has sparked angry demonstrations across Italy. People in
Rome, Naples and Turin chanted
“freedom” and “down with the
dictatorship” over plans for the
so-called “green pass”.
The certificate will be needed
from early next month to eat in
restaurants and visit cinemas
among other indoor activities.
Many people gathered without wearing masks – but the turnout was lower than expected.
Thousands of people have
also protested in London, against
what they describe as an erosion
of their civil liberties.
Demonstrators say the UK
government’s track and trace app
is limiting their movements, with
more than 600,000 told to selfisolate in one week alone this
month. The protests come a week
after most Coronavirus restrictions in England were lifted.
Earlier, dozens of protesters
were arrested after an unauthorised march in Sydney, Australia’s
largest city. Organisers had dubbed
the protest a “freedom” rally. At-

tendees carried signs and banners
reading “Wake up Australia” and
“Drain the Swamp”.
Heidi Larson, a professor of
anthropology, risk and decision
science at the department of infectious disease epidemiology at
the London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine, told Al
Jazeera that the health pass
“makes a lot of sense”.
“And ironically for those who
want their freedoms, the vaccine
can allow different freedoms,” she
said.
“When you think about it, the
options to this pass is that we
close restaurants, we stop large
gatherings. We have to give somewhere if we want to get ahead of
this virus,” Larson said.
Gabriel Scally, a visiting professor of public health at the University of Bristol, told Al Jazeera
that there was nothing new to the
opposition to the pandemic measures.
“I think these rallies are relatively small. All the way through
the pandemic, we have seen small
groups of people who have taken
to the streets to express their opposition to various things,” he
said.

“Some believe that the virus
does not exist, that COVID-19
doesn’t exist. Some think that it’s
a conspiracy from all sorts of people, including Bill Gates…
“It isn’t anything new. There
has been opposition to vaccines
in history. It’s new and people are
dealing with various issues. There
are always a small group of people who are opposed.”
Legislators in France’s senate
are debating the bill on Saturday
after the lower house of parliament approved it on Friday.
French virus infections are
spiking and hospitalisations are
rising anew.
The government is trying to
speed up vaccination to protect
vulnerable populations and hospitals and avoid new lockdowns.
Most French adults are fully
vaccinated and polls indicate a
majority of French people support the new measures.
But not everyone. Protesters
chanting “Liberty! Liberty!”
marched through Paris in one of
multiple demonstrations planned
on Saturday.
Aljazeera

Nepal’s COVID-19 crisis...
From P6
Women for Human Rights,
Single Women Group (WHR), a
Nepali NGO dedicated to improving the rights of single women,
recently conducted focus groups
through Zoom with single women across different provinces of
Nepal to understand the challenges single women are facing during
COVID-19 throughout the country.
During these focus groups,
women across rural parts of Nepal reported that people with
COVID-19 symptoms are often
choosing not to get tested because
PCR testing is too expensive or is
not easily accessible. Some women explained that feeding their children during the pandemic and paying for household expenses has
been difficult, so paying 1,000
Nepali rupees (approximately
$10) for a PCR test is simply not
feasible. Some women also discussed fears of social discrimination or stigma associated with testing COVID-positive, which has
further prevented people from
getting tested.
Many of the single women
discussed their personal experience with COVID-19. A single
mother in Rukum, in midwestern
Nepal, shared her struggle after
testing positive. She lives with her
two young children in a rented
one-room space, so isolating at
home was not a possibility. Despite a lack of income during the
pandemic, she decided to rent a
nearby hotel room to self-isolate
and protect her children from
COVID-19 transmission. After
one month in the hotel, she recovered and returned home, but now
has a significant loan to repay and
is worried about how she will
manage financially.
Other women in Nepal have
become widowed as a result of
COVID-19, placing them in a new
socially and financially precarious
position. This was the case for a
woman living in Dharan, in east-

ern Nepal, whose husband worked
as a mechanic and was the sole
income earner for the family. During the second wave of COVID19, her husband became infected
and developed pneumonia. She
tried to admit him to the local hospital, but no ICU beds were available, so they traveled to Biratnagar. He was admitted to the hospital there but died on the second
day. She is now dealing with debt
from the hospital bill, as well as
struggling to pay for their home’s
rent, food, and school fees for her
children.
Although single women in
Nepal have different lived experiences based on factors such as age,
caste or ethnicity, class, family
support, and location, economic
hardship seems to be a common
thread heightened by the pandemic.
Economic insecurity exacerbates other challenges for single
women in Nepal. Many widows
have reported experiences of being stigmatized or ostracized from
parts of Nepali society. Widows
in particular are sometimes considered inauspicious, unlucky,
promiscuous, or even responsible
for their husband’s death. Rituals
such as banning widows from
wearing a red tika or clothing,
breaking a widow’s bangles, and
excluding widows from community gatherings are still commonly practiced in some Hindu parts
of Nepal.
Over the past few decades,
however, these social norms have
been shifting. WHR led a movement in Nepal for widows to reclaim the color red and has provided skills training and human
rights workshops for single women across the country. Moreover,
WHR’s advocacy efforts have
helped to pass several laws protecting the rights of single women, including the right to retain a
deceased husband’s property after remarriage, the right to inherit

marital property regardless of age,
the right to obtain a passport without a male family member’s consent, the right to sell or transfer
property without permission
from adult children, and the right
to receive a single woman social
security allowance from the government regardless of age. These
legal rights are instrumental in
building transformative change for
single women in Nepal at the societal level, but there is still a long
road ahead.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, WHR and other women’s
rights organizations in Nepal have
been hard hit by funding losses
and shifting priorities. Most local
funding sources were reallocated
to support the COVID-19 emergency response. But despite
shrinking budgets, women’s rights
organizations have been adapting
to the changing needs and leading
the way in community initiatives
during the pandemic. In Kathmandu, WHR created a community kitchen during both lockdowns to provide daily meals for
frontline workers. WHR also used
its shelter space, usually designated for single women, to operate a
women’s only COVID-19 quarantine center that housed more
than 100 migrant women returning to Nepal.
Yet despite such local efforts,
women’s rights organizations in
Nepal have largely been left out
of the COVID-19 response planning and decision-making processes at the national level. The government of Nepal has not adequately incorporated gender-sensitive issues into its pandemic response policies. Moving forward
as part of its COVID-19 response,
the government should allocate
funding to and incorporate input
from women’s rights organizations
to ensure that the realities and
challenges of single women’s lives
are addressed during this unprecedented time.thediplomat

